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New Committee Begins
Marshmallow Crusade

'Neiv Morality9 Panel
Discusses Philosophy

marshmallow?'," e xplained
one member of the group.

The crusade is expected to
be started in earnest later
this month after the Marsh-
mallows to Vietnam Commit-
tee (M to VC) has become
more fully organized.

Language Needs

3Iore Emphasis,

Says Professor
A University College of

Medicine professor, Dr.
James Benjamin, who has
just returned from an assign-

ment in Ankara, Turkey, has
suggested a stronger empha-

sis on foreign languages.
While in Turkey he taught

neuroanatomy to students at
the Hacettepe Medical Cen-
ter. His lectures were in Eng-

lish, and these were repeated
to the students in Turkish
through an interpreter. ....

At the Ankara medical cen-

ter, integrated teaching pro-

gram is used, that is. all bas-

ic sciences are taught concur-
rently.

The medical center, now in
its third year has 110 first
year medical students.

younger generation, which Is
giving up the recognition of
God, is looking for a new
moral, ITcfner also believes
that any act of sex where a
person learns something
about himself is good.

The same panelist said that
personal interest is the new
way of life and that success
is measured in material and
secular goods.

Another panelist d f i n e d
Old Morality as a traditional
system of values which is
held to be true by some
source, that source being the
Bible.

He also defined New Moral-
ity as a system of values
which is held to be true by
an individual with the help
of no outside source.

Also a discussion of the
reason for the change to the
New Morality resulted in the
general agreement that it was
caused by the pressure on
the individual to become ex-

pedient and the need for a
personal attitude which soci-
ety is presenting.

Calling it a "cause that will
involve the homefront", a
group of University students
have organized a Crusade to
Send Marshmallows to Viet-

nam.
The group is advocating

that all American families
purchase bags of marshmall-
ows to send to the Pentagon
in Washington with instruc-
tions to forward the bags to
the children of South Vietn-
am.

The crusade is, according
to members of the group, an
attempt to organize the home
front and provide a gesture of
goodwill from U.S. troops to
the people of South Vietnum.

Marshamallows were chos-

en because of their high su-

gar content and because they
provide a hot meal when
roasted over fires. Also,
marshmallows float, which is
a useful characteristic in a
country that has a rainy sea-
son.

The group is considering
imprinting each marshmal-
low with red food coloring
and the words "Hands Across
the Sea."

Plans call for the service-
men in Vietnam to eventual-
ly distribute the marshmall-
ows to individual children to
put the program on a person-
al basis with the South Viet-

namese.
"I envision the day when

the children of South Vietnam
will greet arriving U.S.
troops with, 'Hey, Joe, got a

Derby Sua teller's
AtteinptsResisted

Sigma Chi Derby Day was
not all fun and games for
Jane Zook, a Sigma Kappa
pledge, who was admitted to
Bryan Hospital Saturday for
injuries sustained during the
Derby Day games.

Polly Rhynalds, Sigma Kap-

pa president, said Miss Zook,
while attempting to steal a
Sigma Chi derby, met with
opposition from the derby's
owner. Miss Zook suffered a
fall and severely sprained her
leg, Miss Rhynalds added.

Bryan Hospital lists her
condition as satisfactory, Miss
Rhynalds said.

This Is

PhoM By Mike Haymaa

IT'S A GOP YEAR . . . according to Young Republicans Becky Jones, Kathy Dunn,
Jackie Quigley, Mary Tallman, Mary Wenke and Kathy Shattuck.

YR's Begin Orgaiiizing Plans
For Fall Precinct Campaigns

also helping organize a YR
group at Doane College and
are helping now by inviting
various GOP candidates to
speak at their school."

This past weekend has
been a busy one, she noted,
but YR groups can play a
major role in helping before
an election by doing projects
such as the University YR's
have worked on this week-en- d.

A panel discussion on the
concept of the' 'New Moral-ity- "

was presented Sunday
evening by the Gamma Delta
organization" of the Lutheran
Church.

The panel discussed the
concept of the new morality
as presented by two previous
lecturers In previous weeks.
These speakers were John
Saleski of St. John's College
in Whinflcld, Kansas and Dr.
Walter Mueller of Seward
Concordia.

The panel was made up of
members of the Gamma De-
lta group. They were Scotty
Schuetz, Dave Greenwell, Bill
Robert and Lyna Rathjen.

One of the panelists pre-
sented a transcript of Hugh
Hefner's philosophy on the
New Morality. Hefner is the
editor of Playboy magazine.

According to Hefner, men
no longer recognize God and
so strive for something else
and this striving gives new
meaning to life for men.

Hefner bcleives that the

Cinema 16
Includes 9

A program of experimental
movies from Cinema 16 will
be shown at Sheldon Art Gal-
lery Tuesday beginning at 8
p.m.

The nine short films, which
are each six to ten minutes in
length, will be shown succes-
sively. Admission charge for
the program is 50 cents.

The program includes:
Hallucinations, directed by

Peter Weiss, is a film of
twelve erotic and subcon-
scious visions envisioned in
twilight between waking and
sleeping. It is an unusual ex-
ample of contemporary Euro-
pean avant-gard- e film pro-

duction.
The Blood of the Beasts,

directed by Georges Franju,
an uncompromising portrait
of Paris is a film of savage
honesty and violent visual im-
pact.

Pacific 231, directed by Jean
Mitry, is a visualization of the
journey of a locomotive across
the French countryside to the
music of Arthur Honegger's
symphonic poem.

The World of Paul Delvaux,
directed by Henri Storck, is a
curious and poetic dream-Journe- y

through the fantastic
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In addtion the YR's com-
piled a list of people who need
rides to the poles which will
be availible to any groups or
living units wishing to drive
people to the polls as a com-
munity service project. In
connection with the canivas,
the YR's handed out GOP
campaignliterature and also
asked if the interviewee had
voted in the primary.

"The Go Girls called reg-
istered Republicans during
the week-en- d to ask if we
could post signs in their
yards," she added. The Go
Girls will also be hostessing
at teas for Denney through-
out Lincoln on Wednesday,
Thursday and Friday.

Another group of the YR's
worked during the week-en- d

at Denney head quarters help-
ing compose various policy
statements to be used later
this month.

Mis Shattuck said, "We're

HAMBURGERS FRENCH FRIES

SOUPS SALADS PIES

SHAKES AND SPECIAL LUNCHES

UNIVERSITY FLYING CLUB
MEETING

DRAWING FOR FREE RIDES FOR
PROSPECTIVE MEMBERS

DRAWING FOR FREE FLIGHT TIME
FOR MEMBERS

"COME ONE, COME ALL"

TUESDAY, OCT. 4, 7:30 P.M.
SOUTH CONFERENCE BOOM

STUDENT UNION

Experiment
Short Films

world of the Belgian surreal-
ist painter Paul Delvaux.

Cuckoo Waltz, directed by
E. van Moerkerken, debunks
law, order, pompousness and
conformism by means of doc-
tored newsreel shots and cam-
era tricks.

Le Bijou, directed by Fran-
cis Lee, is a poetic portrayal
of the perilous adventures of
a colorful jewel, symbolizing
the tribulations of the artist
in search of creative fulfill-
ment.

A Movie, directed by Bruce
Conner, is a pessimistic com-
edy of executions, catastro-
phes and sex, magically com-

piled from cowboy films,
movie titles, calendar art,
jungle movies and newsreels.

Kitual in Transfigured
Time, directed by Maya Der-e- n,

is a poetic psychological
study achieved by accelera-
tion and deceleration of time,
relating of unrelated gestures,
repetition of complex patterns
unrealizable In actuality.

Horse over Teakettle and
Other Films, directed by Rob-

ert Breer, is an animated car-
toon, tangentially a proud
challenge flung against the
bomb.
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Serving

With the election coming up
in one month, University YR's
participated in precinct work
all weekend, according to YR
President Cathie Shattuck.

Putting up yard signs, work-

ing on policy statements, do-

ing house to house canvass-
ing and arranging for candi-

dates to speak at Doane Col-

lege in Crete occupied the
time of approximately 40 stu-

dents, she added.
More than 150 yard signs

for Robert Denney, candidate
for Congress from the 1st Dis-

trict, and Gubernitorial can-
didate Norbert Tiemann were
placed at homes around Lin-

coln. "We also canvassed
about an eight-bloc- k area as
to political party, were the
people registered and whether
or not they needed disabled
or absentee ballots," Miss
Shattuck said.
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campus illustrated
... wkele young, ideas begin.

PROUDLY PRESENTS an exciting campus trunk showing

the first of its kind at the University of Nebraska. This
unique showing, which will be held at the Sigma Chi
house, is scheduled for this Wednesday evening, October 5.

Here youH view the most provocative new woman's fash-

ions to be found on the college campus today. Campus
illustrated, a new national campus publication, has re-

quested that only a limited number of invitations be made
available for this unique showing. You may be one of the
few to receive one check your mail today.

SIGMA CHI FRATERNITY
1510 VINE STREET

admittance br laritatloa onlr

Thess fcnr-ea-at rates uqrtr to all clarified advertlslm la the Daily Nebraska!
Standard rata af So par word and minimum charge 50c per elaaatttcd Inaertiea.

Payment lor these ada wiB laB iota twa eatersries: l ad manias leas thaa
as week la anooeaaion moat be paid lor before Inaertioa. ) ada ram I tar
more than ana week will be paid weekly.

Ta place a classified advertisement call the University f Nebraska at 1

and ask lor the Daily Nebraskan offices ar eome te Room SI ia the Nebraska
Cnloa. The classified advertising managere maintain 9:36 ta l:Sft bnslaeaa hoars.
Fleaee attempt to plane your ad during those hoars.

Watch & Clock Repairs

FAST SERVICE ...

Campus Bookstore

1245 R

The Place

Hours

Jv-5r-
y

Keepsake
DIAMOND !

--Zip-

BOX 90, SYRACUSE, NEW YORK

First

Choice

Of The

Engageableschemical, civil,

electrical, electronics, mechanical

nuclear engineers

and architects

And, for good reasons . . . lilce smart styling

to enhance the center diamond . . . guaranteed
perfect (or replacement assured) ... a brilliant

gem of fine color and precise modern cut. The

name, Keepsake, in your ring assures lifetime sat-

isfaction. Select your very personal Keepsake at
your Keepsake Jeweler's store. Find him in tha
yellow pages under "Jewelers."investigate career opportunities at

San Francisco Bay Naval Shipyard,

FOR SALE Extra nice basement. Furnished. Car- -
peted. One bedroom. Use of deep

' freeze. Ideal for couple. 3S N. 12.
905 Superhawk completely custom, choice,

ready lor road or track. Call 43M009.

, " .. . . To share 0'x8 Mobile Home. Full bath.

vet. Size 57 after i. utfi, .campufc 435.S991.

1859 Oldsmcbile Hardtop, automatic.. 5 partly hea house. fur--

"?rr ?SS2,1 H.asonable niBhed imm furnlahnl .
pleX( fnite sp.ee,, m No. t Ave.

1SH14 Harley Davidson Sprint H. 250 CC,
8.000 imles. excellent shape, good tires. GRAD STUDENTS - Efficiency apart- -
Must sell. Call ae Au aew urDigB.

, 37 .. 5nn tas. wnl to wall carpet, etc. Shown
V.nert"' e - by appointment only. Call 432441 or

423101.

Ideal lor College Student. 10 X SI"
Detroiter Deluxe Mobile Borne. Sky LOST AND FOUND
View Trailer Ranch. 1030 No. 48.

73- - Lost: 1 torts book. ! con. law book,
I law notebooks. REWARD. Contact Law

For Sale: (i3 Vespa G. L. Motor CoUege
Scooter. In good condition. Call '

to discus, terms after 7:00
p.m. MISCELLANEOUS

2963 Triumph "650" New Overhaul. TT ntoMNQ tl.SO for 11 Piecea. llr
pistons and valves. Buarns, 3720 Adams,

Schwinn lightweight man's bi- - FOREIGN CAR. OWNER
cycle needs some work, $1S. Factory Trained Mechanic

Tune ups to complete overhauls
Grad student needs to sell i Honda 300. Complete Stock of Genuine Parti

$475. 222 N. 16 St. After 4:30 . STANDARD MOTOR CO.
" TT 1731 "O"

Two new USAF Uniforms. Tuxedo, Hoi--

ton Trombone, Tire chains. Two pair FAT'S TYPING SERVICE
auto helper sprints. 43590. Reasonable rates

Phone Pat Owen
BOOKS

Wanted: tickets to Colo- -

As I Lay Dying", "Passages to India . came. Call
"Sound and Fury" (paperbacks) 10

off. bookstore, 320 No. 13. EMPLOYMENT

"Fanny Hill". I am not afraid to carry -

this literary work, bookstore, 320 No. EjjjJjJ" j
""a""---

Some books are worth more than some SENIOR STUDENT, work -.un-people,

i have such books, bookstore. week. Small mail order firm needs

320 No 13 person In advertising field to take over
catalogue and advertising. Must be

Thousands of paperbacks 111 19c each. Me to do art work and layout. Must

NEBRASKA BOOK STORE. Paperback be able to use his own ideas and pro--

Gallery upstairs. Additional --ties duoe. Excellent opportunity to get

deled DAILY your eet wet" in the world of adver--

tiung. Starting wage $1.75 per hours.

THOUSANDS OK PAPERBACKS! !1 w Applicant must give complete back-

off. NEBRASKA BOOK STORE. U3S ground. Write C. Mann. P.O. Be 1505,

R. Paperback Gallery upstair. Addi- - Lincoln, Nebraska.
tional title added DAILY.

fART TIME WORK. Honrs flexible, ear

MD PFMT needed. If rou re interested in Bavins
rWK Mill a terrific income thi school rear, e -

C727 Fairfax. Private Upper Duplex." tact Mike Lomond.

refrigerator, atove, drapes.New .WANTED: Part Urn salesmen, real
3

opportunity for good men. Contact G.
839 Abel HalL No pne477127 Hwanstrom.Phono4 largo room. 2843 Starr.

after 6 P.m. g'""- -

the Navy's largest industrial activity. Fv'V " ' , .......
I -- vr , w if

V" - t i

t 4 v - j

::j.r "u..k mirniniiiiiiiniiiMr

(analytical) and metallurgical inspection and test,

quality assurance, process methods and stand-

ards, tools and plant utilization.
LIVE IN THE FAMED BAY AREA. San Fran-

cisco Bay Naval Shipyard has two work sites

located 40 miles apart: Hunters Point in San

Francisco and Mare Island in Vallejo, California.

Each location has ready access to the cultural
advantages of San Francisco. All types of recre-

ation from ocean surfing to skiing on the slopes

of the Sierras are within easy driving distance.

ENJOY UNMATCHED POTENTIAL FOR
PROFESSIONAL AND PERSONAL GROWTH.
YouH be challenged by the variety offered in
the design, construction, overhaul and conver-

sion of Polaris missile submarines, guided mis-

sile frigates, destroyers, aircraft carriers, deep
submergence craft, Sea Lab II, etc
APPLY YOUR TALENTS TO IMPORTANT
PROGRAMS: Nuclear power, ship structures,
electricalelectronic systems, missile systems,
marinemechanical design, welding, chemistry aticu rsoa tiaa. is t iot. aiass csuasu rt saoar suwrf or iti

nuM-aM- i sts. a. a. rail coarur, iac. tmsnssis mi.

t HOW TO PLAN YOUR ENGAGEMENT AND WEDDING :
a '

I Plaos send new 20-pa- g booklet, "How To Plan Your ngjoeent ;
j end Wedding" ond new full color folder, both for only 25e.

Alto, tend special offer of beautiful e Bride's Boole

Representative on campus

THURSDAY, OCTOBER 6

for interview, contact your placement office
A Equal Opporhmirr Emptoirtr. U. S. Citiianshla Raaulrad.

College Men & Women
TO REPRESENT GREAT BOOK OF THE WESTERN
WORLD AS CAMPUS COORDINATOR AI ' N.U.

PRESTIGE PRODUCT - DIGNIFIED POSITION -P-

ART TIME YOUR OWN HOURS $200 1ER
iONTHS Si

INTERVIEWS TO BE IN LINCOLN THE WEEK OF OCT. 10.

REPLY STATING AGE-MAR- ITAL STATUS MAJOR FIELD
URS AvAILABLE-PHO- NE NUMBER

GREAT BOOiLS. 2108 W. 75TH, PRAIRIE VILLAGE, KANSAS

Non- a-

Addrsn- -
Ct-y-

Sui

KEEPSAKE DIAMOND RINGS,

)


